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CHECK YO’ SELF
Legendary rapper and artist Ice
Cube comes to Lake Tahoe.

DOG DAYZ
This week’s drink of the week
showcases South Lake Brewing
Company’s Doggie Dayz
Experimental IPA.

actionlake tahoe

LOOK INSIDE
FOR THIS WEEK’S
LAKE TAHOE
ACTION

How bad is it?
Editor’s note: This is part 1 in

a three-part series examining
the housing issues here in Tahoe
and other areas. Part 2 will run
in the Aug. 10 edition of the
Tribune.

South Shore native Maria
Martinez has every reason to
be in South Lake Tahoe. At

the same time, every obstacle
thrown at her is slowly forcing
her to leave.

Now in her late 20s, she was
born in Mexico and raised in
foster care in Tahoe and parts
of Northern California from a
young age. She works full time
between two jobs to support her
three children, and her boy-
friend also works full time.

“I’m stuck waiting when I

really can’t afford to play the
waiting game,” Martinez said,
adding that the hardest part of
her situation is feeling like she
can’t provide her children with
what they deserve. “They’ve been
through a lot for little people.”

Martinez is one of what ad-
vocates say is among a growing
group of people who make up
the backbone of the lake’s labor
force but can no longer afford

to live in Tahoe. More work-
ing-class families are increas-
ingly squeezed by rising prices
and a lack of affordable housing
inventory.

It’s a problem that has reached
critical level in California but
also is reaching across the coun-
try as home ownership becomes
less and less possible.

Maggie Mayer
mmayer@tahoedailytribune.com

Growing housing costs, low wages make it
impossible for some Tahoe locals to stay
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TheFourSeasons

Once dormant for most of the calendar year,
Lake Tahoe ski resorts are transitioning into
year-round recreation destinations.

With flat lift ticket sales across the ski indus-
try, climate change and the historic knowledge
that not every winter is epic, resorts are looking
to summer activities as an additional revenue
stream and a solution to employee retention
issues.

Heavenly Mountain Resort and Northstar
California, owned by Vail Resorts, and Squaw
Valley/Alpine Meadows, owned by Alterra, al-
ready have extensive summer operations.

Diamond Peak Ski Resort, owned by the
Incline Village General Improvement District,
has major summer expansion in its Master
Plan. Sierra-at-Tahoe, owned by Booth Creek,
changes into a wedding venue during summer
and Kirkwood Mountain Resort, also owned
by Vail, is a little off the beaten path and keeps
close to its brand with adventure-style summer
options.

“It’s happening and it’s only going to con-
tinue to grow, hopefully beyond the bigger
resorts,” said Michael Reitzell, president of the
California Ski Industry Association (CSIA).
“I think every resort in some way or shape is
heading in that direction.”

NEWTERRITORY
The conversion to four-season fun at
U.S. resorts was years in the making
and took approval from Congress.

Passed in 2011, the Ski Area Recreational
Opportunity Enhancement Act amended the

National Forest Ski Area Permit Act of 1986,
which limited recreation to Nordic and alpine
skiing.

“There are millions of acres of undisturbed
land in the country but a lot of it is challenging
to get to and some people don’t have the capa-
bility or it just takes a lot of effort,” Reitzell said.
“But when you have these beautiful mountains
and built in access, many people may have not
been up Heavenly’s gondola to 9,000 feet, it
opens up more people to recreation they other-
wise might never go up.”

The Forest Service, the Nature Conservancy
and ski resorts, in partnership with CSIA, got
together after the act was passed and came up
with ideas and suggestions, along with public
input, for how best to use the land.

Reitzell said one of the major benefits of the
new policy for ski resorts was, of course, the
possible revenue. Keeping staff was anoth-
er significant benefit. Year-round operations
should help resorts with employee retention
— a noteworthy issue for a historically seasonal
industry that relies on a transient work force.

In April 2014, the Forest Service finalized

policy to promote year-round recreation at ski
areas on its land, which includes 122 ski areas
on about 180,000 acres.

The Forest Service estimated expanding
operations would increase the number of an-
nual visits to national forests by 600,000 and
add 500 to 600 full- or part-time jobs, with
about $40 million infused in local mountain
communities.

The Sierra Club opposed Heavenly’s summer
expansion plans, not for the activity on the
mountain, but for the extra cars and exhaust
it was expected to bring into the Tahoe Basin
during the busiest time of the year for tourism.

“We don’t have a universal policy on ski re-
sorts expanding into summer operations, that
was sort of a one-off, where there were traffic
problems in an already crowded area and
pollution problems,” said Sierra Club Deputy
Executive Director Bruce Hamilton. “I’m sure
there are some resorts where the expansion is
perfectly appropriate. Nothing like the Squaw
Valley expansion we are against.”

Bill Rozak | brozak@tahoedailytribune.com

Lake Tahoe ski resorts
transitioning into year-round
recreation destinations
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HeavenlyMountain Resort’s Epic Discovery is a fun, outdoor learning center situated high
above LakeTahoe.
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Four-Star Patient Experience
Barton Memorial Hospital ranks in the
top 12% of California hospitals.
- Centers for Medicare andMedicaid Services

FOUR

PATIENT EXPERIENCE

Weare proud to be your champion in
providing consistently exceptional care.

bartonhealth.org/quality

Cruise Lake Tahoe

866.670.0429
LakeTahoeCruises.com



PRIORITIES
California’s wage gap has been

growing for decades, with income
inequality now greater than it was
prior to the Great Recession. Top
pre-tax cash incomes in California
are 40 percent higher than they
were in 1980 andmiddle-class
incomes are only 5 percent higher,
according to the Public Policy In-
stitute of California.Working class
incomes are 19 percent lower.
Even thosemaking what looks

like an “average” living are feel-
ing the effects of the housing race.
Themedian home price in South
Lake Tahoe recently surpassed
$500,000, according to a report
fromChase International. This
makes it nearly impossible formany
of thosemaking themedian house-
hold income for the area ($42,400
in South Lake Tahoe) to buy a home
in their lifetime.
Martinezmakes an hourly wage

at a restaurant andworks a second
job in retail. In total, those two jobs
amount to an incomewell below
the householdmedian.
Meanwhile, families and individ-

uals aremoving intomotels, even
staying at campgrounds. Some are
fleeing after years of living in the ba-
sin to keep a roof over their heads.
Lake TahoeUnified School Dis-

trict had 18 students classified as
unsheltered this past school year,
according to AmandaHammond,
the district’s homeless youth and
foster advocate. This was about
three times higher than a normal
school year, andHammond said it’s
likely there aremore kids the dis-
trict didn’t know about.
The exact number of transient

families is hard to pinpoint, Ham-
mond said, because some parents
fear run-ins with child protective
services (CPS). Some familiesmake
home at campgrounds.
“They’re don’t usually share with

mewhere they’re camping, because
if it’s colder that can be a CPSRe-
port,” she said. “But I’m aware that
it’s happening.”
Though her family hasn’t had to

camp,Martinez admits she fears
CPS encounters, whichmakes
reaching out hard for her and other
parents.
Last year,Martinez and her chil-

drenwere living in a tiny apart-
ment in South Lake Tahoe— it was
cramped, butmanageable.

Everything changedwhen her
brother, whowas living with the
family part time, committed suicide
in the apartment. It ultimately
forced her tomove out andmade
the threat of homelessness a stark
reality.
“That has got to be the hardest

thing I have ever seen inmy life,”
Martinez said.
While searching for a place to

live,Martinez was still paying for
the apartment, waiting for the lease
to end, while staying with friends
and inmotels.
Then inNovember,Martinez had

a stroke-like episode. She was diag-
nosed withMultiple Sclerosis (MS),
and she and her boyfriend finally
decided it was time to get a place off
the hill.
The family now has a three-bed-

room in Carson City for about $850
permonth. They commute to South
Lake Tahoe for work, andMartinez
also needs to be in California for
medical treatments.
Despite her illness, housing, not

herMS or emotional health, has
become her top priority.
“Asmuch as people would think

that’s a priority, the priority is find-
ing housing withmy kids,” she said.

NOTUNIQUETOTAHOE
Lake Tahoe residents are not

alone in this crisis; the shortage of
affordable housing units is a nation-
al issue. For every 100 households
earning between 30 and 50 percent
of the their areamedian income,
there are 65 affordable units avail-
able, according to research from the
U.S. Department of Housing and
UrbanDevelopment (HUD).
With dreams of living a life in the

mountains, Fresno nativeMegan
Soliz was greeted by a housing
nightmare when shemoved her
family to South Shore about two
years ago.
Soliz expected cost of living to

be higher, but did not anticipate
how hard it would actually be to
find housing. The family bounced
between relatives andmotels every
fewweeks before finding a rental
home about a year later.
“(Tahoe) was our little spot to get

away, and then I toldmy husband at
one point ‘you know I really want to
live up there,’” Soliz said. “Compared
to living in Fresno prettymuch all
my life I just could not believe how
bad the housing was here. I was just
mind-blown.”
Soliz has been a bus driver for

more than a decade and found a job
at the lake with relative ease. The
family decided tomake themove
and find housing once they were
here, because they could stay with
relatives in themeantime.
With her husband traveling for

work, Soliz was faced with trying to
find a place for hermother and two
children.
“It was probably one of themost

stressful times ofmy life,” she said.
“I’ve never inmy life had to worry
about whereme andmy kids were
going to live.”
Housing problems do tend to be

associated withmore urban areas.
But unlike San Francisco andNew
York City, resort towns like South
Lake Tahoe need to have a work-
force strong enough to support
millions of visitors annually.
That’s a lot to ask of a regionwith

about 55,000 full-time residents (as
of the 2010U.S. Census), andwhere
close to 60,000 homes are owned
by absentee owners, according to
Tahoe Prosperity Center’s (TPC)
2018Measuring for Prosperity
Report.
Themost expensive places to live

in the nation, which include the Bay
Area, Honolulu and theNewYork
metropolitan area, tend to have
median incomes higher than the
national average, according to the
Bureau of Economics.
The areamedian income (AMI)

in the 96150 zip code, which ex-
tends roughly fromMeeks Bay to
Kirkwood, is $51,400 per house-
hold, according to themost recent
data from theU.S. Census Bureau.
Meanwhile, the nationalmedi-
an income is about $59,000 per
household.
Thismakes parts of Lake Tahoe

more expensive from a relative
standpoint.
Less than one in five Tahoe resi-

dents can afford themedian home
price, according to the 2018 TPC
report.

LIMITEDOPTIONS
There are some affordable hous-

ing options in South Lake, but
opportunities are few and far be-
tween. BijouWoods, Sierra Garden
Apartments, Tahoe Pines Apart-
ments and Evergreen Apartments
are a few that offer lower rents, but
waitlists have some people waiting
for years.
Tracy ONeal is the community

manager at Sierra Garden Apart-
ments, which is operated by theU.S.

Department of Housing andUrban
Development (HUD). ONeal said
it’s the only one of its kind in the
area, other than aHUD-operated
senior living complex.
ONeal called the demand for

housing “outrageous.” As of June,
the waitlist hadmore than 70 ap-
plicants waiting on two-bedroom
units, more than 90waiting on
one-bedrooms and about a dozen
waiting for handicapped units.
“It’s absolutely awful. They need

more subsidized and low income
housing,” she said. “Especially for
domestic violence victims and
veterans.”
Sierra Garden Apartments is

designed to bemore transitional,
but ONeal said some people stay for
long periods of time, depending on
their circumstance.
Ray Rhodes is one of the resi-

dents at Sierra Garden. After his
girlfriend ofmore than 20 years left
him and his three kids, the family
bounced betweenmotels and camp-
grounds, and spent some nights in
their car.
Rhodes is living with stomach

cancer and is unable work. His only
source of income is what he gets
from disability; it took him about
two years to get an apartment at
Sierra Garden. His familymoved in
earlier this year.
As a result of being homeless,

Rhodes is now thousands of dollars
in debt, but said now that he and
his kids have a place to live, he in-
tends to pay back everyone who has
helped him.
Martinez has been less fortunate.

She has submitted applications
tomore affordable apartments,
but her efforts are yet to yield any
results.
To complicatematters further,

Martinez is unable to go to school
because she doesn’t have the ability
to take time off of betweenwork
and being amom. The lack of sec-
ondary educationsmakes it even
more difficult to find a job that pays
a living wage.
She has thought aboutmoving to

a cheaper city, like Susanville, but
the past several months have left
the family strugglingmore than
ever before. She said she doesn’t
have the freedom to quit her job,
take the time tomove their things,
rent a new place to live and find
work if thatmeans going a week
without a paycheck.
It took Rhodes years to get settled

after losing his source of income,

despite being a veteran and surviv-
ing on disability.
For him, the problem is largely

cultural. He grew up at the lake
in the 1960s and 1970s, and said
though Tahoe is full of good people
whowill help others in times of
need, something about the commu-
nity “isn’t what it used to be.”
“Tahoe back thenwas a place

where there wasn’t all these lawsuits
and absentee owners,” he said. “Peo-
ple are so far removed fromwhat
communitymeans anymore. It’s
unfortunate. Something’s happened
to break that tie. I don’t knowwhat
it is.”
Now, he sleeps on his couch in

the living room so his kids can have
their own rooms. One good thing
that came out of the last few years,
Rhodes said, is they are now “pro-
fessional campers.”

TOUGHDECISIONS
Hammond said the problem has

grownworse, partly because there’s
only somuch to be done in such an
expensive place.
“We have somewonderful,

supportive resources to get people
housed. I don’t think that’s the
issue, I think it’s that housing is a
private enterprise and a competitive
market,” she said.
Until more options are available,

Martinez continues to commute
fromCarson City, and stays with a
friend in South Lake Tahoe a few
times a week to accommodate her
work schedule.
“I know I’m not in the place in

life right nowwhere I want to be,”
she said. “It’s getting to the point
where it’s hard to be positive. I’ve
been strong before but I’m still not
emotionally andmentally overmy
brother. And I can’t go talk to some-
body because it can’t be a priority.
I need to find housing or figure out
the kids’ needs, whatever that is.”
Soliz, on the other hand, is get-

ting out. She has plans tomove to
Wyoming because her husband
found a better job there. Though
she’s proud she eventually made
it work in Lake Tahoe, she can’t
help but be relieved to be mov-
ing to somewhere much less
expensive.
“I was to the point where my

stress was too much just thinking
about where we were going to
live. I thought about moving back
(to Fresno),” she said. “I’m glad I
stuck it out, (but) it’s just so much
cheaper up there.”
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ForHeavenly, the summer expansion al-
lowed the resort to retain some of its winter
staff despite closing for nearly twomonths
after ski season ended in late April. That time
was used to prepare for summer.
The staff is significantly less during sum-

mer, according to Kevin Cooper, senior
communicationsmanager forHeavenly and
Kirkwood, but the resort still employs hun-
dreds where four years ago the winter staff
would have to find something else to pay the
bills while waiting for the snow to fall.
“The South Shore is somuchmore than it

was just five years ago. There’s somuchmore
to do,” Cooper said. “In the winter time, you’re
lucky to see people walking by the lake. In
the summer time, right when the sun starts
coming up there is a constant line of people.
Lakeview Commons is amazing and it’s the
families that are down there, it’s not a ‘bro’

hang out.”

TAHOEOFFERINGS
Heavenly rolled out “Epic Discovery” three

years ago. At the top of the gondola, not vis-
ible from down below, there aremore than
just ski runs and restaurants. There are zip
lines, climbing walls, tubing, ropes courses for
all ages, amountain coaster and guided hik-
ing tours, including an informative hike with
a forest service ranger.
It’s not an amusement park in themold of

Six Flags, butmore of a learning center about
the outdoors through recreation activities that
are natural resource-based.
“There’s a lot of stuff up there, it’s based

on team and family building,” Cooper said.
“We’ve got some exciting stuff and it’s great
for family learning.”
Heavenly’s main focus, according to Cooper,

is getting families outdoors, on theirmoun-
tains and into the local communities.
Kirkwood offers lift-assisted downhill

mountain biking onweekends, has seemingly
endlessmiles of trails to explore and offers
a blend of events that reflect the resort and
brand identity, which ismore about the ad-
venture family, Cooper said.
Sierra-at-Tahoe, home to all current South

Shore Olympians, and situated onU.S. Forest
Service land about 15minutes south of South
Lake Tahoe, is open for hiking, but don’t get
caught with your car inside the gate after 5
p.m., said TheaHardy, communicationsman-
ager. Summers at Sierra are ideal for getting
hitched.
“We transform the base area into a wedding

venue for those whowant to tie the knot,”
Hardy said. “It is a beautiful, serene, unique
venue.”
Diamond Peak in Incline Village doesn’t

currently offer any activities during summer,
as the resort is only permitted for skiing by
the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency, accord-
ing to Jaclyn Ream,marketing coordinator
for IVGID.

But the resort’s master plan includes a
multi-phase, multi-million dollar plunge into
developing summer offerings to “stay compet-
itive and economically viable.”
“There are some proposed summer ac-

tivities … but we’re still several years out for
anything at this point,” Ream said.
A fewmiles up the road fromDiamond

Peak,Mt. Rose Ski Tahoe hasmiles of hiking
trails and the resort also hosts weddings and
various other special events atWinters Creek
Lodge.
Soda Springs, a North Shore resort compa-

rable in size to Diamond Peak, closes for the
summer.
Granlibakken, near Tahoe City, has a year-

round conference center. Summer offerings
in the area include hiking, mountain bike
rentals, ropes courses and zip lines.
Homewood is on theWest Shore, near bi-

cycle rentals, paddleboard and kayak rentals,
dining, outdoor yoga programs, weddings and
special events during summer.
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